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Abstract

Depression in later life is an underrepresented yet important research area. The aim of the study was to explore depressed older persons’ need for and expectations of improved health services one year after implementation of the Chronic Care Model (CCM). A qualitative evaluative design was used. Data were collected through individual interviews with older persons living in Norway. The qualitative content analysis revealed two themes: The need to be safeguarded and Expectation of being considered valuable and capable. Evaluation of the improvement in care with focus on the CCM components showed that the most important components for improving the depressed older person’s daily life were: delivery system re-design, self-management support, productive interaction and a well-informed active patient. The findings highlight the need for a health services designed for persons suffering from chronic ill-health, where the CCM could serve as a framework for policy change and support the redesign of the existing healthcare system. We conclude that older persons with depression need attention, especially those who have been suffering for many years. The identified components may have implications for health professionals in the promotion of mental healthcare.
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1. Introduction

Mental health conditions, such as depression, have been largely overlooked as a target for development work [1]. The WHO [2] has projected that depression will be a leading cause of disability in all countries by 2020. People suffering from depression are vulnerable and therefore require support and treatment [1]. This is particularly true of older adults, as they are less likely than their younger counterparts to be identified and treated [3]. Even when identified, depression is frequently dismissed as a natural reaction to a person’s life situation [4]. Despite the fact that effective pharmacological and psychological treatment is available, however the outcome of routine care is generally poor [5]. Research in the US has demonstrated that up to 80% of older adults receiving treatment for depression in primary care settings fail to improve [6]. Moreover, clinical, attitudinal, patient and organizational barriers can hinder the recognition of depression as well as effective treatment. The overlap of somatic symptoms of depression, such as fatigue and loss of appetite, with symptoms of physical illness and the side effects of medication can often lead to diagnostic uncertainty, while the core symptom of sadness is frequently absent or reduced in depressed elderly people [4]. The most common risk factors for depression are; female gender, somatic illness, cognitive reduction, stroke, lack or loss of close social contacts, earlier depressive episodes, being a widow, needing help in daily life, stressful life situations, poor financial status and depression inducing drugs [7].

1.1. Older Depressed Patients’ Experiences of Their Daily Life

Robinson et al. [8] presented four themes describing patients’ and relatives’ experiences of mental illness: stigma, shame, isolation and being ignored, which resulted in reluctance to seek care and thus failure to receive the necessary treatment. This is underpinned by the findings of Holm et al. [9] describing depressed older persons with psychical health problems and their experiences of stigma. Furthermore, Robinson et al. [8] highlighted practical barriers to accessing mental healthcare, such as the distance to specialist mental healthcare centres and associated costs. The depressed older persons also felt discouraged and in some cases experienced hopelessness. They believed that no one in the community would act as an advocate for them and therefore had to be their own advocate. This is in line with the findings of Zeng et al. [10], where depressed older persons described negative thinking as central to their lived experiences. Feelings of uselessness, hopelessness, sadness and helplessness were expressed. They had a negative view of themselves, their experiences and the future. Allan & Dixon [11] found it of fundamental importance for depressed older women that other people tried to understand them, as being met with understanding enabled them to try to connect with other people. Lack of such understanding made them hide from the world, which increased their loneliness and sense of isolation. Depressed older people have reported a constant deep longing for a closer relationship with family members [12].

In a secondary analysis of previous qualitative interview data with focus on the question of why older people with depression do not present to primary care, some expressed that they would not turn to their general practitioner (GP) when feeling depressed, as she/he is very busy and only prescribes medication. Their previous experience of seeking help in primary care had been negative, as the care provided failed to address the social aspects of their life, particularly the problem of isolation. They wanted interventions that promoted physical and social activity [13].

1.2. The Chronic Care Model

Despite the difficulties referred to above, there is increasing recognition that treatment for depression can be improved. The challenge for countries is not simply to scale up existing health services, but to transform health systems by implementing evidence-based approaches to enable integrated, effective and efficient care for mental disorders such as depression and other chronic diseases [1]. Implementation is defined as a specific set of activities designed to put an activity or programme of known dimensions into practice. It includes dissemination, surveillance, monitoring and long term follow up [14]. The Chronic Care Model (CCM) has been adopted by the WHO [15] and applied successfully in the treatment of chronic conditions [16] [17]. The model is a quality improvement and service redesign strategy developed by Wagner and colleagues [18]. The thinking that underpins the CCM is that present healthcare systems constitute the main barrier to the effective treatment of long term conditions. These systems have evolved to support the management of acute and episodic illness and, although necessary, are inadequate for dealing with long-term conditions. The CCM framework of conceptualises care as...
provided by prepared practice teams in productive interactions with well-informed, active patients. Interactions can be productive when patients are active, well-informed and participate in their own care, for which they require the information, skills and confidence to make the best use of their involvement with the healthcare team. The CCM emphasizes the importance of six interlinked areas that need to be addressed in order to improve the organization of care for patients with long-term conditions: self-management support (helping the patient and her/his family to acquire the skills and confidence to manage everyday life); clinical information systems (how to provide information and clinical care); delivery system re-design (creating healthcare teams with clear responsibility); decision support (providing optimal care at the right time); the healthcare organization and linkages to community based resources (e.g., exercise programmes, senior citizen and self-help groups). The model has a practical focus and can be adapted to different organizational contexts [16]-[18]. This study was part of a larger project entitled “Chronic Disease Management—Implementation and coordination of healthcare systems for depressed elderly persons in Norway”. The project comprised three parts (i.e., exploration, implementation and evaluation) and three specific objectives were formulated: (1) To identify depressed elderly persons’ subjective experiences of depression and the healthcare system [19]-[21], (2) To implement the CCM model in interdisciplinary healthcare teams [22]-[24] and (3) To evaluate the quality of care provided in relation to the components of the CCM [25]-[27].

1.3. Aim
The aim of the study was to explore depressed older persons’ need for and expectations of improved health services one year after implementation of the Chronic Care Model.

2. Methods
2.1. Design
In this follow-up study a qualitative evaluative design was used to interpret older persons’ narratives of their needs, as well as expectations of improved health services one year after implementation of the CCM [28].

2.2. Participants
The participants comprised two men and seven women. They were selected from a sample of 29 older persons from the west coast and the south eastern part of Norway, who had been interviewed in 2012 [12][19]. The inclusion criteria were persons aged over 60 years who had been diagnosed with a long term depressive or mood disorder, living in their own home and receiving ongoing formal support from primary healthcare during the previous six months. Participants who proved to be good narrators of their needs as well as expectations of the health services in the first interview were asked by the first (AL) or third (ALH) author if they would be willing to participate on a second occasion, one year after implementation of the CCM. The researchers decided in advance to include ten participants in the second interview. They made a list of ten persons who expressed an interest, which they gave to the nurses who had recruited the participants on the first occasion. The nurses phoned those on the list to ensure that they would have no objection to being contacted by the researchers. None of the potential participants declined to participate in the second interview. However, one participant had to withdraw because of somatic illness, hence the researchers decided to continue with a sample of nine. The participants (mean age 65 years) were interviewed in their own homes or at the researchers’ offices. Two suffered from bipolar disorder, while seven had been diagnosed with depression. Two were widows and seven were divorced.

2.3. Data Collection
Data were collected in 2013 by means of individual interviews that took the form of a dialogue. The interviewers encouraged the participants to narrate whether they had experienced improvements in the care and to describe their needs as well as their expectations of the health services. The interviews, which were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim, lasted between 60 and 120 minutes.

2.4. Qualitative Content Analysis
Qualitative content analysis focused the content of text and can be applied to a variety of data [29]. According to
Graneheim and Lundman [30], qualitative content analysis makes a distinction between manifest, i.e., a descriptive level, and latent analysis, which means various depths of interpretation. In this study a descriptive analysis was used in order to present the older persons’ needs and expectations of the health services one year after implementation of the CCM. In the qualitative content analysis the transcripts were first read several times to become familiar with the text. Then meaning units, based on the depressed older persons’ need for and expectations of the health services, were identified and condensed in order to reduce the number of words while preserving the core content. In the next step the condensed meaning units were labelled with a code. The codes were grouped together to form subthemes and themes [29] [30] (Table 1).

2.5. Rigour

As this study has a qualitative methodology, it is important to establish trustworthiness [31], for which various strategies exist [32]. The checklist presented by Elo et al. [33] to improve trustworthiness in qualitative research was taken into consideration at every phase of the analysis process, including the preparation, organization and reporting of results. To ensure validity the authors repeatedly discussed the emerging sub-themes and themes as well as the comprehensive interpretation throughout the analysis process in an attempt to provide a deeper understanding of depressed older persons’ narratives of their needs and expectations of the health services.

2.6. Ethical Issues

The study was approved by The Regional Ethics Committee of Western Norway (No. 2010/2242). Approval was also granted by the nurse managers in the communities where the participants received health services. The ethical procedures specified in the declaration of Helsinki [34] were adhered to. The researchers were trained to deal with and respond to sensitive issues. They tried to interpret the participants’ expressions and non-verbal signs to ascertain whether they were capable of discussing their experiences or whether the topic was too sensitive. As the researchers are responsible for the participants’ safety and security, referral to healthcare was available if required. The participants were invited to contact a named professional if they felt in any way upset after the interviews [35].

The participants were provided with oral and detailed written information and signed a consent form. They were assured that their name and identity would not be disclosed and that they had the right to withdraw at any time. They were also informed that the audio-recordings and transcripts would be destroyed at the end of the project. All data were stored in a locked and fireproof filing cabinet.

3. Results

The depressed older persons’ narratives about what they need and expect from the health services one year after implementation of the CCM with focus on perceived improvement in care were interpreted and formulated into two themes: The need to be safeguarded and Expectation of being considered valuable and capable. The first theme, The need to be safeguarded comprised four sub-themes; The need for a coordinator, Access to specialist psychiatric care, Learning skills to better deal with problems and Support to address emotional pain. The second theme, Expectation of being considered capable and valuable was based on the following sub-themes; Being taken seriously, Being involved in decision-making and Experiences of trust and hope.

The need for improved health services in relation to the CCM showed that the component Delivery system redesign was linked to The need to be safeguarded, The need for a coordinator and Assess to specialist psychiatric care. The component Self-management support comprised Learning skills to better deal with problems and Support to address emotional pain, as well as Experiences of trust and hope. The theme of Expectation of being considered capable and valuable and the sub-themes Being taken seriously and Being involved in decision-making were interpreted as belonging to the components Productive interactions, where patients are well-informed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. An example of the qualitative content analysis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meaning unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The GP’s prescribed medication that made me feel as if</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I was floating and walking on clouds…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condensed meaning unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An unpleasant feeling and negative side effects of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insecurity about whether the medication is correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Theme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refereed to specialist psychiatric care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The need to be safeguarded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*General Practitioner.
and active and participate in their care with Decision support from the healthcare team. Productive interactions such as information systems enhanced patients’ and family members’ ability to become involved (Table 2).

3.1. The Need to Be Safeguarded
The participants’ perception of their need for improved care was related to the feeling of insecurity and being alone with their health problems. For many it was an ongoing struggle to receive essential help. Above all, they complained about the lack of continuity and availability of services they considered vital for their health.

3.1.1. The Need for a Coordinator
Some of the participants were followed up by a community psychiatric nurse who usually provided home visits. A few received a visit every fortnight, but in most cases the interval between the visits was much longer. The content of the visit usually consisted of talking about what had happened since the previous meeting. Some of the participants were satisfied with the service but most considered that the nurse did not play an important role, as she did not coordinate the services and was not available when needed. Some of the nurses left a telephone number by which they could be contacted, while others did not do so and some did not even have a mobile.

“Once I was very sad and felt so lonely. I tried to phone my psychiatric nurse, but she was busy. I left a message on her answering machine. She did not phone back, nothing happened.” (Woman E)

Another participant narrated a situation of how she realised that she was about to enter a state of psychosis. She phoned her general practitioner (GP) but he was unable to give her an appointment that day, so she went to emergency primary care, but the severity of her condition was not understood and she was refused help.

“In the end I was so desperate that when I saw that the church door was open I went inside hoping to find the vicar. Perhaps he would understand my need for help—but it was a choir practice. I also called a healer without success. It ended when the police found me naked on the church steps and took me to hospital.” (Woman F)

At the time of the first interview none of the participants had a coordinator appointed by the health service. When nine of the participants were interviewed a year later, one had recently been offered a coordinator and was relieved because the health services were going to build a team to support her.

“After struggling alone for ten years I will finally get help. We had a meeting with representatives from specialist healthcare and the community. They appointed a coordinator and made a care plan to address my needs. My coordinator will be like “an army commander”. I hope I will get more suitable housing and help to become more active. The best of all is having someone I can contact who will ensure my GP and psychiatrist cooperate about my medication.” (Woman F)

3.1.2. Access to Specialist Psychiatric Care
GPs prescribed psychotropic drugs for the depressed elderly persons and monitored their effects. There were examples of wrong medication in addition to medication that made one participant feel as if he was; “floating and walking on clouds, it was worse than drinking too much alcohol”. (Man I). A majority of the participants were satisfied with their own GP, as some GPs were interested in mental health problems and saw the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2.</th>
<th>Older persons’ needs as well as expectations of improved health services in relation to the components of the Chronic Care Model (CCM).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The CCM components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme 1: The need to be safeguarded</td>
<td>Delivery system re-design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-themes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The need for a coordinator</td>
<td>Delivery system re-design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to specialist psychiatric care</td>
<td>Self-management support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning skills to better deal with problems</td>
<td>Self-management support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support to address emotional pain</td>
<td>Productive interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme 2: Expectation of being considered capable and valuable</td>
<td>Well-informed active patient, decision-support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-themes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being taken seriously</td>
<td>Well-informed active patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being involved in decision-making</td>
<td>Self-management support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiences of trust and hope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
at regular intervals. In most of the interviews the participants complained about the GPs’ busy schedule that resulted in a lack of time to listen and become involved in their situation as a whole. Some changed to a new GP when they were not satisfied, although they regarded it as a risk. They doubted that another GP would be better and regarded themselves as her/his least favourite patients.

“I feel just like “a number” in my relationship with the GP.” (Man C)

The participants did their best to avoid re-admission to a psychiatric hospital, believing that home was the best place for them and because of negative hospital experiences. Some reported only receiving food and a bed and considered that they were administered too much medication. Worst of all was the feeling that the staff had given up on them due to their long-term health problems. Other patients could also be a burden, as the participants experienced being negatively affected by their suffering. However, there were also examples of understanding as well as recognition of the help they received in hospital.

The participants wanted access to outpatient psychiatric clinics in order to be examined by a psychiatrist, correctly diagnosed and prescribed appropriate medication. They did not expect such consultations on a regular basis, only when the primary care did not lead to an improvement. They were of the opinion that depressed older individuals did not receive priority.

“My GP referred me to a psychiatrist, but I was not ill enough. If you are not a danger to yourself or others you will not receive such treatment in this country. I could try going private, but with my small pension I cannot afford it.” (Woman G)

One of the participants had mental health problems since she was in her twenties. At the age of sixty-five and after having being admitted to a psychiatric hospital on several occasions, a psychiatrist in an out-patient clinic changed her diagnosis from depressive to bipolar disorder.

“Of course it was not a diagnosis that I wanted, but now I am able to understand the things that have happened in my life. It also give me some rights in relation to the health services.” (Woman F)

3.1.3. Learning Skills to Better Deal with Problems

The depressed elderly persons wanted to learn how to better deal with their mental health problems. For example, what to do when afflicted by panic attacks or suicidal thoughts. One participant had attended a course on how to cope with depression and found it helpful; “I learnt how thoughts control your perceptions and got to know a lot about myself. Maybe that is why I am feeling better?” (Woman D). The participants also wanted to learn how to deal with interpersonal relationships. Setting boundaries for other people was a recurrent theme in several interviews. They expressed the need to protect themselves from additional burden, as coping with their own problems was difficulties enough. When they were unable or unwilling to listen to other people’s problems they felt uncomfortable, which often led to feelings of guilt.

“I feel irritated, especially with certain people at the mental health day centre. I have difficulties setting limits for them. I cannot carry their burdens, but on the other hand I want to be a decent human being.” (Woman B)

Family conflicts were common. During the interviews the participants repeatedly returned to the conflicts that constantly occupied their minds. Being unable to resolve them meant that they were caught in a trap. Many thought there was a connection between these conflicts and their depressive ill-health. There were few experiences of receiving help from healthcare professionals to address the feelings involved in the conflicts, such as guilt, sorrow and anger. Many needed healthcare professionals to act as “go-betweens” in an attempt to encourage family members to remain on speaking terms.

“My very elderly mother and I live together. She has become extremely demanding. I have no privacy and my responsibility for her makes my depression worse. I explained the situation to the primary health service staff and my mother was offered day care once a week. When I mentioned this to my mother she became very angry and refused to consider day care. We said things to each other that I regret. The next day I tried to make it up to her—I took her to a shopping centre and spent the whole day there. My mother was happy, but I was worn out.” (Woman E)

3.1.4. Support to Address Emotional Pain

The depressed elderly persons’ life stories were filled with traumatic events and losses. The analysis revealed the need to restore their self-respect. Having suffered from mental health problems for years, many of the participants blamed themselves for not being good enough throughout life. There was no systematic psychological support available and many of the participants did not even consider it as a possibility. The quotation below is
from a man who was recently treated for depression in a psychiatric hospital but was not given an opportunity to describe the thoughts that bothered him.

“I cannot sleep at night because of memories from the war and the torture. I struggle alone to block the memories and prevent them from leaking out. Because of this I am not getting better and experience nothing but despair, fear and emotional pain.” (Man C)

Having nobody with whom to share their problems made the depressed older persons vulnerable. They were accustomed to being ignored by the health services. When someone showed an interest they took advantage of the opportunity, although there was always a risk of being disappointed.

3.2. Expectation of Being Considered Capable and Valuable

This theme revealed a desire to be considered capable and valuable. The participants believed that they were doing their best to manage their depressive ill-health and did not take unnecessary advantage of available healthcare. They expected to be respected for their hard work to achieve self-management. However, this was not sufficiently acknowledged and instead they experienced being assessed on the basis of their psychiatric history. In interactions with healthcare professionals they perceived being treated with disinterest. On the other hand, when experiencing productive interactions with healthcare professionals they felt cared for and safe.

3.2.1. Being Taken Seriously
The analysis demonstrated that the depressed older persons wanted to be taken seriously and to play an active role in their care, especially in relation to various somatic problems. They experienced that physicians often interpreted somatic problems as part of their depressive ill-health. One participant stated;

“When prescribed psychotropic drugs no one believes you. There is a lot of prejudice and negative attitudes towards us. I have been met like ‘a cold winter day’ by the health services—I don’t know if I can handle more of those days”. (Woman H)

However, there were also examples of the opposite. When involved the participants perceived being taken seriously, which often led to trusting relationships with healthcare professionals.

“When my new GP told me he would not give up until he found the reason for my stomach pain, I was overwhelmed. I have had this stomach pain for years and never experienced such an interest before”. (Woman F)

3.2.2. Being Involved in Decision-Making
The participants also wanted to be informed and involved in decision-making about their care and treatment, as many of the participants had previously not been allowed to have a say or express their views. Some of the participants perceived not being involved as an insult. One woman had suffered from an eating disorder for many years without receiving treatment. When the psychiatric services announced a new group therapy programme for people with eating disorders she asked her GP for referral.

“When my referral was rejected I considered it very insulting. I had no opportunity to influence the decision, which was made without knowing me or my problems. I think the reason for refusal was my age.” (Woman A)

However, there was also an example of the opposite. One of the participants described a meeting with a psychiatrist as a surprising and fantastic event because of being involved in decision-making.

“He listened and included me in decisions. He shared his thoughts and asked for my opinion. Not being overruled was incredible.” (Woman F)

3.2.3. Experiences of Trust and Hope
The participants had all been severely afflicted with depressive ill-health for many years. This was evident in the interviews by how they presented themselves and described their situation as well as the many ways in which their lack of energy manifested itself. Despite long term ill-health, the analysis revealed a will and hope for a better future. The participants mourned the limitations in their lives as a result of their mental health problems and especially wanted to enjoy the same lifestyle as other people of the same age.

“If only I could be spared the anxiety. Why can’t I have peace of mind? I long for the day when I will be able to return to the senior centre again.” (Woman H)

The hope was fragile and on some days they doubted ever experiencing better health. Instead, they feared that their condition would become worse and that they would be unable to manage it by themselves. Access to pro-
professionals who trusted and supported them made a difference.

“When I am alone my thoughts begin to spin and become disorganised and dark. In conversations with the nurse I was able to tell her what worried me. I exaggerated it because I have a rich imagination. The nurse got me back on track.” (Man I).

4. Discussion

The findings demonstrate that the depressed older persons need to be safeguarded, as they did not succeed in obtaining appropriate healthcare. For many it concerned lack of care, while availability and continuity were problems common to all the participants. Depressive ill-health and the sense of being left on their own made them feel unsafe. A way to create improvement would be to re-design healthcare delivery system [18]. The CCM proposes multidisciplinary care teams with clear responsibility and the appointment of a coordinator, also termed a case manager, for each patient. The coordinator, usually a nurse or physician, is responsible for follow up, contact various caregivers and the development of strategies to minimise suffering. The depressed older persons’ needs were complex and therefore influence, creativity and, on occasions, willingness to take unusual initiatives on the part of coordinator were valuable abilities. Above all the coordinator should be available and invite the older person to a dialogue about what she/he needs in order to feel safe, which is essential for achieving better health in elderly individuals [36]. It has long been known that depressed older persons fail to improve because they are mainly treated in primary care settings [5] [6]. In Norway, there was political commitments in mental health in the period 2001-2009 [37] aimed at improving and up-grading services. Although the present evaluation revealed several successful outcomes, cooperation between primary care and specialist psychiatric care was described as inflexible and in need of further improvement. In addition, depressed older persons constituted a group for which there were no health service improvements and therefore require special attention [38]. The results of this study reveal that there is still a need for access to health services, improved coordination and standardized collaboration between multiple caregivers, which calls for a re-design of the health services.

In the present study, Learning skills to better deal with problems, Support to address emotional pain and Experiences of trust and hope were linked to self-management support in the CCM. According to Holm & Severinsson [19], there is a need to increase patients’ self-management in order to improve the quality of care. Healthcare professionals must deepen their understanding of the values inherent in self-management and how it can be implemented to provide encouragement and empowerment [18]. In the literature, core elements of self-management are referred to as strengthening optimism, control, well-being and the pathways that lead to recovery [19]. The participants wanted to learn skills to better handle problems. One of the problems most frequently mentioned in the interviews was family conflicts. While it can be questioned whether the health services are responsible for providing support in such conflicts, the family nevertheless plays an important role in the life of elderly depressed persons [12]; positive family relationships can improve mental health, while support from family members often facilitates recovery [39].

The participants’ expectations of being considered capable and valuable are fundamental for productive interactions, while Robinson et al. [8] and Zeng et al. [10], stated that mental ill-health itself leads to negative views of oneself. Feelings such as uselessness and shame were reported, while lack of respect and understanding reinforces negative thinking and could be an explanation for the failure of older persons to improve despite receiving treatment for depression. The findings demonstrate how Being taken seriously and Being involved in decision-making made a remarkable impression on the participants. They provide evidence of the fact that depressed older persons want to be informed, active and involved in decision-making. Their wish to play a role in their care should be considered a resource. In their study, Allan & Dixon [11] found that the feeling of being met with understanding enables depressed older persons to connect with others, thus preventing withdrawal.

The findings revealed that certain needs were not met by the health services and that participants were still dissatisfied with their life situation. However, in some cases there was an indication of quality improvement related to central components of the CCM. The various components have been widely adopted and evaluated, with results demonstrating that the model improves patient care and clinical outcomes as well as reducing care utilization and costs [40] [41]. There are no available guidelines available on how to effectively operationalize the CCM components in different settings [42]. A recent systematic review by Kadu and Stolee [43] reported the facilitators and barriers encountered during implementing of the CCM in various primary care settings. The review identified themes related to the context of the organisation, the implementation process and individual
healthcare providers characteristics. These included the culture of the organisation, its structural characteristics, networks and communication, implementation climate and readiness, supportive leadership as well as provider attitudes and beliefs. CCM implementation barriers and facilitators specific to depression management were identified in the systematic review by Holm & Severinsson [44]. The barriers found were the absence of organisational, administrative and professional ability to implement the CCM, in addition to a lack of clarity pertaining to the care managers’ responsibility for promoting patients’ self-management ability. Leadership support and vision as well as redesign of the delivery system were reported to be facilitators of success. Holm & Severinsson [22] [23] found similar barriers to and facilitating factors when they interviewed the healthcare team members after implementation of the CCM, including lack of knowledge about evidence based care, limited responsibility for decision making on individual level and team level, but most especially the absence of effective team leadership in the community. Implementation and changing existing practice are complex processes and require skilled healthcare leaders to monitor them [45]. The individual healthcare professional’s knowledge, attitudes, performance and ability to improve practice is also of importance [44]. In order to gain a better understanding of organisational and healthcare professionals’ perspectives, assessment of organisational capacity and needs is essential prior to and during and during the implementation of CCM interventions [43].

5. Conclusion

The findings highlight the need for healthcare services designed for patients with chronic ill-health. The CCM could serve as a framework for policy change and support the redesign of the existing healthcare system. The development of coordinated actions at different levels is of utmost importance for increasing the health resources of depressed elderly patients, thus enabling them to achieve independence and well-being.
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